DG2 April Update #2!
Greetings Dance Gallery 2 dancers! We’ve had a really exciting week
receiving all the color contest entries! And they are gorgeous! It’s difficult to
choose a winner because every one of our dancers seems to be quite
talented in the Art Department. So! Let’s do a vote and everyone can have a
say! Look over the amazing entries and vote for the one that catches your
eye! Please vote 3 times, one in each category; 4 – 7 year olds, 8 – 12 year
olds and Student Teachers. A winner in each of the age categories will
receive a Visa Gift Card! But guess what! Every entrant will receive a gift from
the DG2 for their entry. Please call the DG2 (916) 771-0775 and leave a
voicemail with your selection or send your vote by email to:
office@dancegallery2.com, or Fax to: (916) 771-5634.
**Please note: do not text your vote as it will not be
received by the DG2 office.
The “Wizard of Oz” production number is really developing into
another great DG2 showpiece! Most of the classes involved
have finished their main piece of choreography through the use
of the online classes! It’s important that all the dancers
Even in this difficult time of staying at home and missing our
keep up with their online classes because teachers are
friends in school and in dance class, wonderful things still
moving forward and starting to present the curtain call
happen all around us. The DG2 is happy to welcome a future
choreography, the Finale’ number choreography and
dancer, Audrey Rayn Munoz who is the new baby sister of Thea
selected classes are even beginning to work on the
Rivera. Thea is 9 years old and takes a Jazz/Tap class and a Hip
Disney Parade choreography for the Disneyland Dance
Hop class and this year at our 2020 show, Thea will be receiving
the Magic event. Our DG2 dancers are very fortunate
her 5 year Achievement Trophy on stage! What a great year for
to have this outlet to keep up their physical activities
Thea and her family! Congratulations Rivera Family!
and dance choreography so we can jump right into
rehearsals when our Stay at Home is lifted!
The DG2 is so grateful to have a professional film and music editor right here at the
DG2. Mr. Doug owns the EFX Photography & Post-Production Company and he is the
official videographer/editor for all the Dance the Magic events for Disneyland, Disney
World, on Broadway at the New Amsterdam theater and soon to be filming/editing at
the Grand Ol’ Opry in Nashville TN. It’s a lot of travel and a lot of time behind the
camera and hours in his editing studio, which conveniently happens to be located right
here on the DG2 property.
The process of preparing your online lessons takes several steps and many people.
Firstly, your teacher signs up for a time slot to use the studio. Miss Amber takes their
requests and keeps track of when each teacher records their lesson. Each teacher has their own time slot to be in the studio
by themselves and use the film equipment that Mr. Doug has set up for them. Each filming session takes 1-2 hours. After
each filming, Mr. Doug sanitizes the film equipment, the sound equipment and the studio area that is used. This is done 3 or
4 times a day. At the end of each day, he collects the video card used to record the lessons. The next day, he begins editing
the recordings and then creates the video lesson. Each lesson takes Doug about 2-3 hours to edit and compress. He then
drops off the completed product for Mr. Steve to pick up and upload into a folder for Mellissa to sort out and distribute to
the correct classes. All of this happens so our dancers can continue their classes and prepare for our upcoming show.
Keep up with your teachers and practice with your videos!
More exciting news! Costumes are still coming in each week! Mellissa and Lee are working on a distribution program to get
the costumes into your hands. Keep a look out for details to come!

STAY HOME, STAY SAFE, STAY HEALTHY… WE HAVE A SHOW TO DO!
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Cast your votes below
Your name: ______________________

Ages 4-7______________________

Ages 8-12+____________________

Student Teachers_______________

